FAITH LUTHERAN CHURCH
Columbus, WI 53925

2016 ANNUAL REPORT

Now faith is the assurance of things hoped for, the
conviction of things not seen.
Hebrews 11:1
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ANNUAL MEETING AGENDA
FAITH LUTHERAN CHURCH, COLUMBUS, WI
ANNUAL MEETING AGENDA – Adopted by Council, 1/10/17
January 22, 2017 - 9:30 a.m.
Gathering Song
Meeting Called to Order by President

Jim Schieble

Verification of voting members present – active signers of covenant

Amy Kary

Scripture and Prayer (Synod representative)
Action: Approval of Minutes of January 24, 2016 Annual Meeting and the special
congregation meeting of October 30, 2016
Nominating Committee Report

Pastor Moberg

Election of 2017 Faith Council

Jim Schieble

Election of 2017 Endowment Fund Committee

Jim Schieble

Election of 2017 Synod Assembly Voting Members

Jim Schieble

Election of 2017 Nominating Committee

Call Process – Synod Representative

Jim Schieble
Pastor Moberg,
Pastor Nelson
Steve Kottke

Statistical Report

Pastor Moberg

President's Report

Endowment Fund

Jim Schieble
Eric Hoffmann,
Sue Frish, Betsy
Woodward
Steve Rowe

Evangelism Committee

Joyce Lienke

Multimedia Ministry Committee

Troy Tadych

Property Committee

Altar Guild

Scott Mathwich
Toni Fox, Carmen
Bruss
Julie Sennhenn

Presentation and Approval of 2017 Spending Plan

Jim Schieble

Nominations for Audit Task Group for 2017
Recommendations for future congregational meeting action items – constitution
update and others from body
Closing Prayer

Jim Schieble

Adjournment of the Annual Meeting

Jim Schieble

Pastors’ Reports

Treasurer's Report including Faith Projects and Parsonage Proceeds Fund

Sunday School

Jim Schieble
Pastor Moberg

Jim Schieble
Pastor Moberg

Current and newly elected council members will meet briefly after adjournment.
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December 20, 2016
Dear Partners in Ministry,
As you gather for your annual meetings, I want to express my deep appreciation for our
ongoing partnership in this good gospel work to which we have been called. It is a privilege to
serve in ministry with you.
We in your synod office continue to focus on our mission of caring for, connecting, and
equipping the congregations of our synod to be the heart and hands of Jesus. Following are
some highlights of ways we have carried out this mission with your support in the past year:










We launched two new worshiping communities this year – Santa Maria, in Fitchburg
and Comunidad de Todos los Santos, in Watertown. Both of these are Spanish speaking
worshiping communities and Comunidad de Todos los Santos is a joint ministry with
the Episcopal Church.
We hosted three, Moving Deeper in Mission Together, events to help congregations
and leaders grow in a variety of ways. One on stewardship, one on ministry with youth
and young adults, and one on worship. A great gift of these events is that we learn
from one another in the synod and find ways to partner and learn from each other.
Three new Moving Deeper in Mission Together events are already being planned for
2017. I hope you can attend.
At our Synod Assembly we were blessed to have Presiding Bishop Elizabeth Eaton with us
as we learned about the variety of ways that we are church together and how we as the
ELCA are being Called Forward Together in Christ. At our 2017 Assembly, Mark Tidswell,
author of Shift, will explore with us three big moves the 21st century church needs to make
as it moves into the future. Even if you can’t come to Assembly, I encourage you to read
and discuss his book in your congregations.
Over 250 people gathered with us at 12 Fall Stewardship Gatherings around the synod as
we learned from one another about the exciting ministries taking place in our
congregations. It is amazing to hear all of the ways that God is working in and through the
people in this place. Together we really do make a difference in our communities and in
the world.
At LEAD (Leadership Education and Development) we continued our conversation around
issues of racial injustice, hearing from Rev. Stephen Marsh and Rev. Joe Ellwanger. We also
had a variety of workshops for leaders to gather and learn about ministries that are taking
place in our synod. This March, as we commemorate the 500 th anniversary of the
beginning of the Protestant Reformation, our keynote speaker, Dr. Kurt Hendel, will reflect
on the historic roots of the Reformation and the Spirit of Reformation we carry into the
future. Please join us!
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As always, the synod staff is privileged to be involved in the lives of our congregations in
many ways: We celebrate times of joy and new beginnings with you; work with you in
times of pastoral transition; guide you in reviewing the ministry God has called you to in
your community; provide you with resources for navigating change and the anxiety that
can produce; visit in your faith communities to build relationships of mutual trust and
respect. Thank you for welcoming us into your faith homes.

Thanks so much for your partnership in this ministry. It is because of you, and the resources
that you share with the synod, that we are able to do this work together.
By your hands may love be shared,
By your voice may peace be spoken,
By your eyes may beauty be seen,
By your ears may truth be heard,
And by your life may the Song of Christ be sung!
God’s Peace,

Bishop Mary
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Faith Lutheran Church – Annual Congregational Meeting
January 24, 2016, 9:30 a.m.
Faith Lutheran Church, Columbus, Wisconsin
DRAFT minutes
Gathering Song: The Church of Christ, in Every Age
Called to order by President Jim Schieble at 9:40 a.m.
Jim Schieble made an announcement that any members that have signed the covenant are voting
members at this meeting.
Scripture and prayer lead by Pastor Bob Moberg.
Motion made by Peter Kaland to approve the minutes of the 2015 Annual Meeting as
published. Dennis Sampolinski second. Motion carries on a voice vote.
Nominating Committee report-Pastor Bob thanked Emogene Johnson, Pat Sullivan, Dennis
Langfeldt, Jennifer Herzberg, and Todd Morris for their work on the Nominating Committee.
Council has been operating with only seven members, but would like to have nine members.
Today’s vote would fill five positions; three for members that have completed their terms and two
positions to bring the total to nine. Pastor Bob thanked those who completed terms on Council;
Jennifer Herzberg, Lisa Sebranek, and Todd Morris.
The Columbus/Fall River Ecumenical Association asks to have a representative from Faith. Al
Strohschein has been serving as president of that association. Al is eligible and willing to continue
his service.
The congregation must also vote for two representatives that will attend the Synod Assembly on
April 30th and May 1st. Libby Gilbertson is on the ballot. Sandy Schieble, Peter Kaland, and Rod
Schubert volunteered to serve. Motion to close nominations by Judy Kaland. Second by
Donna Hankes. Motion carried on voice vote.
Church Council-Nominees are Roger Hasz, Henry Elling, Amy Kary, Mary Larsen, and Pat
Sullivan. Motion to close nominations and elect the five members who have been nominated
by Rowdy Siebt. Second by Ed Schellin. Motion carried on voice vote.
Endowment Committee-Nominees are Erin Bussian, Scott Mathwich, Brian Patrick, and Rod
Schubert. Three positions are available. Motion to close nominations by Dennis Sampolinski.
Ed Schellin seconds. Motion carried on voice vote.
Ballots were distributed and then collected. Jeannie Miller and Dennis Sampolinski offered to count
the ballots.
Nominating Committee-Three members volunteered to serve; Alan Strohschein, Marc Fagerburg,
and Erin Bussian. The other two positions are appointed by the Council. Motion to close
nominations and cast unanimous ballot for those nominated by Sue Frish. Pat Sullivan
seconds. Motion carried on voice vote.
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Pastors’ reports
Pastor Bob shared highlights from his written report-a visit to Hephatha where the congregation’s
offering was given to the ELCA World Hunger program. It seemed like a small offering, but Pastor
Mary Martha said, “This was what we were privileged to give from what God has given us.” She
talked several times about spiritual maturity. Pastor Bob shared his thoughts that Faith has also
grown in spiritual maturity around the issue of stewardship, especially the powerful experience on
Consecration Sunday. He is prayerful that in 2016, we will continue on this path of spiritual
growth.
Pastor Bob thanked the leadership of the congregation including council members and officers for
their service; Jim Schieble as president, Jennifer Herzberg as vice president, Lisa Sebranek as
secretary, and Eric Hoffmann as treasurer. He also wanted to thank council members who have
completed their terms; Lisa Sebranek, Jennifer Herzberg, and Todd Morris.
Pastor Bob continued with saying that 2016 is a year of change for Faith. In April, Medicare will
become Pastor Bob’s primary health care provider and Portico (which has been his primary provider
for 30+ years) will become his secondary provider. That will have a small impact on the
congregation, but it also indicates that there will be a time of change in the life of the congregation
that has to do with pastoral leadership. Pastor Bob said that, “he’s not dead yet, and that he would
be back for the next annual meeting.” Even more important though, is that we will experience a
change in the most important office in all the congregation; our office secretary. Pastor Bob
thanked Ruth Nordal for all of her hard work and dedication to Faith. The congregation applauded
and gave her a standing ovation.
Pastor Lisa shared highlights from her written report. Many events were mentioned such as the
National Youth Gathering in Detroit, New Consecration Sunday, and the Peer Ministry Leadership
Training. Last fall the youth had a coat and blanket drive and the quilting ladies donated quilts
which were then given to Porchlight Hospitality. They were very appreciative and stunned at the
generosity as the donations filled her van! The fleece blanket cut and tie activity (external mission
fund was used for supplies) resulted in over 20 blankets which were given to PAVE and Briarpatch.
Upcoming events for 2016 include a job interview and work clothes drive for Porchlight, a human
sexuality class/study lead by Pastor Bob in February, a class/study of Jewish/Christian/Muslim
Relations led by Pastor Beth Voigt in April, a summer book study group that will be reading
Accidental Saints by Nadia Bolz-Weber, a fall book study group that will be reading The Name of
God is Mercy by Pope Francis, the fall Stewardship Celebration, and Peer Ministry Leadership
Training.
*Complete reports are included in the 2015 Annual Meeting packet.
Jim Schieble gave the election results. Libby Gilbertson and Rod Schubert will serve as
representatives on the Synod Assembly. Erin Bussian, Brian Patrick, and Rod Schubert will serve
on the Endowment Committee. Congratulations to all.
Statistical Report (p.13)
For 2015, there was an increase in membership, but attendance dropped slightly. There was an
increase in baptisms which will hopefully lead to large confirmation classes in the future. There
were 14 funeral services, but only three of the funerals were for members of Faith.
*Complete report is included in the 2015 Annual Meeting packet.
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President’s Report (p.11)
Jim Schieble shared highlights from his report-the generosity of members with their time and
money, how the spending plan is provided in two ways, and how we are blessed with a wonderful
place to worship that is filled with talented people.
*Complete report is included in the 2015 Annual Meeting packet.
Treasurer’s Report
Jim Schieble thanked Sue Frisch and Betsy Woodward for taking over the bookkeeping job which is
a big task. He also thanked Eric Hoffmann for his role of overseeing the activity and reporting to
the council. Pastor Bob commented that they have all done a wonderful job especially in the way
that they have revised the system to make it more understandable for those of us that do not have an
aptitude for numbers. Eric Hoffmann shared highlights from the treasurer’s report using a
PowerPoint presentation. He stated that 2015 was a pretty good year. Members were generous in
their giving, we did not have to borrow money, bills for snow removal and mowing were moderate,
and we did not have any unexpected repairs. The 2015 budget was balanced and slightly in the
positive. Weekly giving and general offerings takes care of 97% of the church’s business and
operations. Members were generous in their giving, we did not have to borrow money, bills for
snow removal and mowing were moderate, and we did not have any unexpected repairs. The
biggest expense was pastoral support which includes salary, insurance, and benefits. Another rather
large expense is insurance. Eric noted that not only is insurance coverage required by law, but it
protects the church. Eric offered to email his presentation to members.
Faith Project’s Report (p.26)
No questions or discussion. Accepted as submitted.
Committee Reports
Dennis Sampolinske moves to dispense with reading of the printed reports unless there are
comments or questions. Amy Kary seconds. Motion carries on a voice vote.
Other Reports
Endowment-Peter Kaland shared a brief summary of the Endowment Committee’s activity in 2015.
One issue was the bequest from Don Miller who died in 2013. The committee has been involved in
a long negotiation process with Don Miller’s son. The committee hired council to help negotiate the
legalities of his will vs. his trust. Once everyone signs off, Faith Lutheran Church should be
receiving approximately $73,000. Because of this situation, Al Strohschien suggested that people
should look at their estate plan and make sure your family understands your final wishes.
Now that the committee has reached the $150,000 mark, does that mean they start writing checks?
No. After October 31st, the committee can look at options for using the interest income using four
criteria. The committee then makes its recommendations to the Council in December. If Council
approves the plan/report, then a vote is taken at the next annual meeting.
Peter Kaland noted that the Endowment Fund can currently only use interest expense accounts
(Diversified Income, Income Fund A, and High Yield). The committee may want to consider
looking at appreciated gains from stocks (Large Cap and Mid Cap).
Al Strohschien suggested to the Council that they keep Peter involved in the process until we’ve
reached closure.
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2016 Spending Plan
Jim Schieble shared several thoughts prior to the spending plan discussion. He said sometimes
conflicts arise where the business and spiritual sides of the church meet. He hopes that Faith is a
place that God’s family is a family ruled by grace and mercy; not performance. He confessed that
he did not reach the directive of the 2015 annual meeting to have the external mission job done by
May 30th. He asked for forgiveness. He continued with the image of the quilt. “Here is a place
when the world and the devil tears the fabric of our lives apart, we should be able to come and be
sewn back together with others in a way that provides us warmth for ourselves and allows us to give
warmth to others.” His last confession was that he acted like Martin Luther and nailed something to
the wall. Without the approval from the pastor, council, or property committee, he put up a poster
in the men’s restroom to promote the Men’s Ministry activities. The congregation chuckled.
Page 27-28 of the annual report shows the 2016 Spending Plan based off of only general operating
receipts which is the way it has been presented in the past. The last three pages of the annual report
shows the 2016 Spending Plan using all three funds (Annual Offerings and Marked Donations, Faith
Projects, and Parsonage Proceeds). The big guess when developing a spending plan is what will
offerings be for the upcoming year. The numbers based on the activity on Consecration Sunday
came up with $260,000. Council used $245,000 for the 2016 Spending Plan. There is
approximately $9,000 of undesignated spending which could be used for contingencies. Faith’s
constitution also allows Council (if needed) to exceed the budget by no more than 10%. Motion to
adopt the 2016 Spending Plan (the version that is on the last three pages of the Annual
Meeting packet) by Alan Strohschein. Second by Ed Schellin. Motion carries on a voice vote.
There is one error on the document under pastoral salary. It reads $53,961 as printed, but should be
$53,691. Sue Fagerberg inquired about a missions account and Marc Fagerberg wanted to know if
Council was aware of possible furnace replacement and budgeting for that. Betsy Woodward added
that it looks like the congregation funds confirmation, but it is a self-funded program. Henry Elling
thanked the congregation for putting a small amount of money towards the youth gathering. He also
expressed how important it is to make connections with the young people of our church. By
welcoming them, knowing their names, and talking to them about what they’re doing makes them
feel like part of the congregation. Motion to approve the 2016 Spending Plan by Jim Schieble.
Second by Lisa Sebranek. Motion carries on a voice vote.
Nomination for Audit Committee-Jennifer Herzberg volunteers to serve a three year term. Motion
by Al Strohschiem that nominations be closed and cast a unanimous vote for the nominee.
Second by Rowdy Siebt. Motion carries.
Unfinished Business and New Business-Jim Schieble suggested looking at Faith’s Constitution in
the future about having these two items on the agenda. They are not proper agenda items because
you must have everything on the agenda that you plan to discuss. Therefore, these items were not
discussed at the 2015 annual meeting.
Closing Prayer- Pastor Lisa lead the congregation in a prayer to end the meeting.
Motion to adjourn at 11:29 by Dennis Sampolinski. Second by Ed Schellin. Motion carries on
a voice vote.
Respectfully submitted,
Lisa Sebranek
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Faith Lutheran Church - Congregational Meeting
October 30, 2016
Proposed Marriage Policy Change
The congregational meeting was presided over by Council Vice President, Henry Elling, as Council
President, Jim Schieble, was out of town for a religious retreat. Jim Schieble regretted that he could
not be present.
The meeting was called to order at 10:37 a.m. by Henry Elling. A quorum was present.
Pastor Bob had opening remarks explaining how we came to have this second meeting. Our desire
to have Sunday school personnel participating was the reason we had the ballot box out front at the
first meeting. That caused some confusion and other parishioners were voting before a meeting had
been called to order with a proposal presented for a vote. In keeping with our Constitution, we have
reconvened so that Sunday School personnel can participate, the meeting can be properly called to
order, a final proposal can be motioned, approved and voted on and, most importantly, so that the
Holy Spirit can be at work with all present.
Pastor Bob prefaced his opening prayer by quoting Paul who was addressing the concern over
whether or not Christians can consume meat that had been sacrificed to pagan idols… “Welcome
those who are weak in faith…” It is not unclean unless you think it so. We’ve come together
asking ourselves, “What would Jesus do? What would Jesus have us do?”
Opening Prayer – Pastor Bob
Brief history :
How do we answer the phone call from a same gender couple requesting to be married at Faith
Lutheran Church, one or both of whom, are members of our congregation? How do we respond to
a same sex couple who are not seeking simply a civil union sanctioned by the state of Wisconsin
but, rather, desire a marriage as seen through the eyes of God?
In this very heartfelt discussion over a long period of time, our church’s leadership could have made
the decision but preferred to take it to a congregational vote so all would have a say.
When same sex marriage was not legal, the church took the stance that those individuals needed to
be celibate. The church has always supported healthy sexual behavior within marriage, support of
families, meaningful sexual education and non-exploitation of others by inappropriate sexual
behavior. The church chose then and chooses now to live in a society of sexually responsible
people. In 2009, when same sex marriage became legal nationwide, the ELCA decided that same
sex marriages validly could be performed. The ELCA felt that ignoring the issue would be
tantamount to being unfaithful to God’s message and mission for us.
Pastor Bob added, since his retirement is on our horizon, that addressing this issue with formal
policy would be seen by pastoral candidates as a sign of a healthy congregation.
Process: Henry Elling explained the steps taken to come to this point.
Early in 2016, the Church Council met with our pastors who then created and presented the
educational meetings for all congregational members to attend. Numerous series of classes were
held throughout the year. From those who participated, the Council appointed a task force to
create an update to our existing marriage policy. In August, the final draft was presented to the
Church Council and was passed unanimously for congregational consideration.
Henry Elling than requested a motion for discussion.
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Judy Kaland made the motion as follows: that “Same sex couples will be allowed to be married at
Faith Lutheran Church following the same pre-marriage requirements as heterosexual couples.”
The motion was seconded by Dennis Sampolinski.
The floor was opened for discussion and/or presentation of other motions.
Discussion:
Diane Dhein asked if the wording “will be allowed” should be changed to “are welcomed”.
It was noted that this sounded like a good idea.
Markl Fagerburg asked if this would be fully documented so that a new pastor coming in would
understand the basis of our decision. Henry Elling responded that the short answer is “Yes.” And
the long answer was that transitioning from a retiring pastor to a new pastor is a very detailed and
long process during which this subject would most certainly be discussed and the position of the
congregation would be described to any candidates.
Ed Schellin asked if the pastor would remain as the final decision on any couple presenting
themselves for marriage. The response from Pastor Bob was affirmative, that the pastor has an
obligatin to verify candidates to a healthy marriage and, in fact, is not required to marry people
simply because it is legal to do so.
Pia Penzotti asked if Pastor Bob was comfortable performing same sex marriages if the
congregation was in support of same. Pastor Bob said he was and also had Bishop Froilin confirm
that most ELCA pastors would and this would also been seen positively by pastoral candidates
applying for a new call.
Bridget Morris asked if, given that the pastor has final say, do we really need this proposed change.
Pastor Bob explained that it helped clarify for the pastor that he would be representing his
congregation as was desired.
Henry Elling then turned the microphone over to Eric Hoffman so he could make personal
comments. His concern was if the congregation understood its commitment to the marrying couple
to provide support and community after the marriage as well as embracing the marriage ceremony
itself. He indicated that he was been dealing with this within his family and it was obvious it
weighed heavily. He felt that it was our obligation to provide more support for married couple
through ministry and involvement.
Joanne Sampson, for herself and for her husband, Lyle, who was not able to be in
attendance, spoke passionately but succinctly about our church’s beginnings based on an “open and
welcoming” church.
With no further discussion, Barb Bergum made a motion to change the wording of the proposal
from “will be allowed” to “are welcomed”. The motion was seconded by Darlene Tjugum. A vote
was taken by a show of hands. For lack of a majority, the motion did not pass.
Ed Schellin suggested that the original wording be kept as to not bias a new pastor in his
perceptions of our intentions, that the word “welcoming” might color his perception.
Amy Kary supported Ed ‘s opinion by explaining that, even as a parent of a gay daughter
who is legally married, it might be wisest to use dispassionate language so a pastor would feel free
to make that final evaluation of a couple seeking to marry.
Todd Morris made the motion to close all further discussion. This was seconded by Tisha Kurth
and a vote was taken by a show of hands. The motion carried by a simple majority.
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A vote was taken on the original motion made by Judy Kalance and seconded by Dennis
Sampolinski. The congregation was then asked to place their paper ballots in the ballot box.
Henry Elling made three calls for all ballots and then closed the voting. He sent Council Treasurer,
Eric Hoffman, and Council Member,Donna Hankes, to count the ballots. While awaiting the count,
the congregation sang Hymn #729, “The Church of Christ, In Every Age”. Lisa Weisensel
accompanied on the piano.
Eric Hoffman and Donna Hankes returned from counting and Eric announced that the motion to
amend our existing marriage policy to, “Same sex couples will be allowed to be married at Faith
Lutheran Church following the same pre-marriage requirements as heterosexual couples’” had
passed by a majority.
A few congregational members were interested in knowing the amount of members for and against
the proposal. Henry Elling insisted that according to our constitution, the vote was to be passed by a
majority and that was as much as he felt comfortable reporting. Those who wanted more
information were welcome to attend the next church council meeting with their questions. He
explained that his main concern was those, if in the minority, might be in some fashioned criticized
or that if the vote was close, it could be a dividing issue. What we need to concentrate on at this
time was that the majority of our congregation is in support of the proposal and that is what needs
our attention and consideration.
JoAnn Sampson made a motion to adjourn the congregational meeting and Ed Schellin seconded the
motion. The motion carried.
Pastor Bob gave a closing prayer. The meeting adjourned at approximately 11:30 a.m.
Respectfully submitted this 30th day of October, 2016,
Amy L. Kary, Council Secretary
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PASTOR BOB’S REPORT 2016
I was on vacation in September and missed Faith’s first ever “God’s Work, Our Hands” Sunday.
But, I saw the great pictures of Faith’s people with their bright yellow t-shirts working at the church
and out in the community in places where there was work that could be done in Jesus’ name.
The pictures made me sorry to have missed the event. It looked like everyone was feeling great
about what the church was doing. It was a wonderfully successful event! Of course, though I missed
it, it didn’t much miss me! Organized and directed most ably by Pr. Lisa and carried off by the
people of Faith, “God’s Work, Our Hands” was a parable to me of the days to come at Faith
Lutheran Church.
Absolutely every one of us is called to give ourselves in service to the God who has loved us
unconditionally. (We do that, in part, by service others ala “God’s Work, Our Hands”) Every one of
us is vital to the carrying out of Faith’s mission.
Some have said to me recently “I can’t imagine this place without you.” I take that in the spirit in
which it was meant, and am touched!
HOWEVER, neither you or I should ever imagine that this wonderful congregation is dependent on
Pr. Bob or anyone else for its life. This is the Body Of Christ, and Jesus is the only indispensable
person! Jesus says in Luke 17: So you also, when you have done all that you were ordered to do,
say, ‘We are worthless slaves; we have done only what we ought to have done!
I do understand what was being said to me. For those who have joined Faith in the last 32 years: you
have never known this place without me. For those who have been here longer than me: well, you’d
have to be near 40 years old to really remember a previous pastor. For those who are old enough to
remember: it’s been a long time since someone else turned their head when you called “pastor”!
BUT – then again – that’s not true! Faith has been blessed with strong associate pastors, capably
giving other faces to the pastoral ministry here. In 1997 Pr. Melissa Markquart was called as Faith’s
first associate pastor. She and I could not have come along more different paths to share the pastoral
role at Faith. I was a middle-aged (in those day) man from a small town in northern Minnesota. She
was a young woman from a very large city in southern California. Still, we spent our time here
together marveling at how closely we matched in theology and commitment to ministry. God had
planned – in our very different lives – just exactly what this congregation in southern Wisconsin
needed, and led us both here.
In 2002 Susan Quigley, not even yet ordained a pastor, was brought to us by the Holy Spirit to bring
her gifts to our ministry as a congregation. And boy did she! Her time here was tragically cut short,
but her tornado of enthusiasm and spirit are still echoing at Faith.
Our longest serving associate, Pr. Lisa Nelson, came in 2008. She has shaped this place with her
gifts and leadership and has become as much Faith’s pastor as anyone who ever put on the stole
here. [She is also Faith’s third longest serving pastor after Jerry Wendt and me.]
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Lyle Sampson, charter member of Faith and its first president, once very graciously included me in
the list when he described how God had provided just the right person for the time in each of the
pastors who had come to Faith.
I recite all this history just to make the point that what Psalm 118 says applies to us here at Faith
Lutheran Church in Columbus: “[God’s] steadfast love endures forever.” God has rained blessings
down on Faith since the days when it was founded. Among God’s blessings were the providing of
good pastoral leadership. God will continue to do that for this place and people that he loves!
Let me close my final annual report by returning to something remarkable and historic that
happened at Faith in 2016. After much study, prayer, discussion, and discernment of God’s will for
us; Faith voted on October 31st to allow same-gender marriage on the same basis as traditional
couples are married here.
I had hoped and prayed that we could complete this major step before it was time for me to retire.
As the world changes around us, and as our children and grandchildren need to understand how
Christ and his church will engage that changing world, I believe with all my heart and soul that we
have done what Jesus would do (“WWJD”!) and what he would have us do.
Thank you for trusting me to guide you through the process of study and discernment on this
issue!
Thank you for affirming the original mission of Faith’s founders to openness. (Lyle
Sampson, our first president, was so determined to get here for the congregational meeting to
vote in favor of this policy!)
Thank you for knowing our move was to be faithful to the same God who led the people of
Israel through the wilderness with a pillar of cloud by day and a pillar of fire by night!
It seems to me so appropriate that we should have taken that vote on Reformation Day! One of the
mottos of the Reformation is that the church is “Semper Reformanda” – “ALWAYS BEING
REFORMED”!
Finally, thank you for being the community of Faith. It has been a blessing to serve as your pastor!
Peace,
“Pr. Bob” Moberg
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PASTOR LISA’S REPORT 2016

Faith's Milestone Ministry continued throughout the year with 4 and 5K Prayer Time, Kindergarten
Bibles, 2nd Grade First Communion, 3rd Grade Bibles, 4th and 5th Grade Livin' Forgiven,
Confirmation, Driver's License Blessing, and Quilts for Graduating Seniors.
The Faith Lutheran Youth (FLY) collected gently-used clothes and not so gently-used bicycles that
were taken to Porchlight. They are now collecting supplies for survival packs for homeless teens.
Faith members also cut and tied many fleece blankets and fleece hats for homeless shelters.
Over 150 adults and children stayed after worship for God's Work Our Hands to:
Paint, plant bulbs, and clean pool building
Sort clothing at Kindred Kids for donation
Color with the elderly at At Home Again
Make fleece hats, greeting cards, and bake cookies
Deliver cookies to Fire, Police, and EMT's
Paint the front exterior of the building and wash windows
Pastor Bob led over 60 people in same gender marriage discussions.
Bishop Mary Froiland preached on Reformation Sunday.
The congregation voted to allow same gender couples to marry at Faith.
Stewardship:
Pastor Bob, Pastor Lisa, Henry Elling, Sandy and Jim Schieble, Pam Larson, and Joyce Lienke
wrote devotions on “The Joy of Generosity,” which was sent out through email, website, and
Facebook. Several people spoke on that subject during worship and encouraged others to sign up for
Simply Giving. We had some wooden coins made for people to put in the offering plate,
representing their giving through the Simply Giving program. You can sign up for Simply Giving
anytime to have your offering taken from your bank account on a monthly basis.
May God bless us this coming year as we enter into this period of transition. In Jesus' name, amen.

Pastor Lisa Nelson
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PRESIDENT’S REPORT 2016
Dear brothers and sisters in Christ,
On behalf of the council I say thank you to all the Faith Lutheran Church family for choosing to live
some of their own walks with God in this church. As a leadership team we have been blessed with
the heartfelt diligence and wise guidance of our pastors and called servants, who work in many
unseen ways to keep this body of Christ alive and vibrant. We appreciate the many acts of service
provided by lay leaders, their teams and the members who say yes to helping when called to tasks of
ministry. We are grateful for the financial commitment of Faith’s members in making this church a
light on the hill shining out the Good News.
This past year has seen some significant developments. After many years of loving service to Faith
we saw Ruth Nordal pass the torch to a new church secretary, Chris Hilbrich, after Rose Tiedt
carried the ball during the interim. We are grateful to Ruth for her on-going availability to help with
the transition. To say the least, the details of that job are nearly endless. We changed our marriage
resolution in light of the change in the law and our commitment to being a welcoming congregation.
Thanks to Pastor Lisa’s leadership, we joined the ELCA’s God’s Work Our Hands event, stepping
out into our community in a highly visible show of service to our neighbors. We subscribed to a new
service called rightnow MEDIA™ that provides on-line access to a rich library of video resources to
help our members grow in their faith.
We continue to see strong involvement in the Sunday school, youth and confirmation programs. The
Giving Tree, Christmas Memory Making event, and Salvation Army bell ringing make Faith a great
example of the reason for the season. Many members enrich their faith lives by being dedicated
members of groups within our church. With the guidance of our Lisa Weisensel, the choir, the bells
and the band enrich our worship services and touch hearts as only music can. The Evangelism,
Worship, Multimedia, Finance and Property Committees serve Faith with their specified purposes
so vital to a volunteer organization like ours. Groups like the quilters and the color artists send out
their works to help others and provide a place for their members to share their stories and to offer
mutual encouragement.
We foresee some challenges in Faith’s future. Our church home, like any building, will need
replacements. The furnaces and the lighting equipment are approaching the end of their normal life
spans. The organ is showing signs of giving up its electronic ghost. We are not alone in the
difficulty of finding leaders for committees and task groups. Leadership development to avoid
leader burnout is a constant concern. The American culture is becoming more openly critical of the
Christian faith.
Lastly, we will say goodbye to our Pastor Bob in 2017 as he retires from full-time pastoring and
seeks new ways for God to use his many talents and spiritual insights. I am personally grateful for
his teaching over the past 32 years, for his endless patience and for his guidance of our council. We
will need the willingness of our members to help with the transition as we work with an interim
pastor and our synod in writing a congregation profile and then beginning the call process. We
should prepare ourselves through more diligent study of the Word and devotion to prayer. As Jesus
says in John 15:5 (New Living Translation) “Yes, I am the vine; you are the branches. Those who
remain in me, and I in them, will produce much fruit. For apart from me you can do nothing.”
For the Faith Council,
Jim Schieble, President 2016
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MEMBERSHIP
Baptized Members
Confirmed Members

2013
757
552

STATISTICAL REPORT
as of December 31, 2016
2014
2015
766
789
575
582

2016
797
594

All confirmed
members are voting
members.

ACCESSIONS
By Baptism
By Transfer
By Affirmation of
Faith

12
8
11

11
2
9

16
9
4

10
14
4

31

22

29

28

5
5
7
0
17

3
3
3
4
13

1
3
0
2
6

0
5
0
0
5

+14
+5

+9
+6

+23
+7

+8
+12

102
161

103
165

101
159

101
152

21.3%
8
148
115
57
4523

21.4%
8
153
112
57
4404

20.2%
8
135
109
54
4261

19.7%
6
143
59
53
4106

79

77

79

77

10

10

9

9

12
8
3
8

11
17
3
6

16
10
4
14

10
12
0
7

LOSSES
By Transfer
By Death
By Inactivity
Moved from Area

GAIN IN
MEMBERSHIP
Baptized

Confirmed

SERVICES
Sunday Services
Ave. Weekly
Attendance
% in Attendance
Week Day Services
Ave. Attendance
S.S. Enrollment
Communion Services
Total Number of
Communicants
Average
Communicants
Per Service
Ecumenical Services
++

MINISTERIAL
ACTS
Baptisms
Confirmations
Weddings
Funerals
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ECUMENICAL SERVICES FAITH PARTICIPATED IN DURING 2016:
February 10
February 17
February 24
March 2
March 9
March 16
March 25
Nov. 23

Olivet Congregational UCC
Faith Lutheran Church
Nazarene Church
Columbus United Methodist Church
Faith Presbyterian Church
St. Jerome Catholic
Fall River United Methodist (1pm)
Faith Lutheran (7pm)
Faith Lutheran Church
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Ash Wednesday
Lenten Service
Lenten Service
Lenten Service
Lenten Service
Lenten Service
Good Friday Service
Good Friday Service
Thanksgiving Service

MINISTERIAL ACTS – 2015
Madison O’Brion
Frank Roelke II
Alexis Rozinski
Molly Simons
Zachary Steiner
Liam Thelen
Claire Westlake

NEW MEMBERS
 Taya Kurth
 Hailey Hole
Jeff Errthan
Sarah Errthan
Aurora Toutant
Blake Errthan
Geraldine Yerges
Rober Lenz
 Samantha Hoffmann
 Waylon Dauman
 Wyatt Coughlin
 Charli Weidemann
 Jay Pohlmeier
 Brooks Berget
 Jeffrey Herrick
Jaemeson Pohlmeier
Jill Pohlmeier
Lynn Shephard
Adrian Shephard
Zoe Shephard
David Olson
Isaac Olson
Nellie Olson
Lorelei Olson
Erika Minkevicius
 Hannah Dykema
 Kubly Kaminski


WEDDINGS
No Weddings This Year

DEATHS
William Hoen
David Powers
May Opel
Gerald V. Miller
Melvin Madaus
Judith Lueck
Gerald Bohn

Baptized

CONFIRMATION
Bennett Emler
Dylan Foulkes
Isabella Gordillo
Clarissa Hynes
Joesph Morris
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2016 MEMORIALS
1. Case of eternal light candles given in loving memory on the tenth anniversary of JessicaDowdell-Miller’s death . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Bruce and Jeanne Miller.
2. Monetary gifts given in memory of Tom Walker . . . . . .Mr. and Mrs. Gene Frey, Mr. and Mrs.
Terry Schwalenberg, Mr. and Mrs. John Kurth, Mr. and Mrs. Merlyn Lienke, Mr. and Mrs.
Roger Westphal, Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Thies, Mr. and Mrs. Mike Anthon, Mrs. Jan Zahn, Mr. and
Mrs. Peter Kaland, Ms. Phyllis Foulkes, Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Sampson, Mr. and Mrs. Ron
Huebner, Mr. and Mrs. Darrell Hoffman, Mr. and Mrs. Mark Adam, Mr. and Mrs. Rod Patrick,
Alice Schmidt, Alan Strohschein and Kathy Hoch, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Fakes, Linda
Breuckman, Mrs. Jeanne Jones, Mr. and Mrs. William Hoene, Mrs. Nina Jones, Helen Poser.
3. Monetary gift given to the Sunday School in memory of Tom Walker . . . . . . Maizie Anthon.
4. Monetary gifts given to the Music Ministry in memory of Lorna Jorgenson Wendt. . . . . . . . .
Ivan and RetaThies, Dennis and Claire Sampolinski, Terry and Ruth Nordal, Earl and Sonja
Sherburne, Lyle and Joanne Sampson.
5. Monetary gift given in memory of Kenneth Eilenfeldt. . . . . . . . . . Karen Eilenfeldt, Ross and
Karla Ladwig.
6. Monetary gift given in memory of Bill Hoene…………………….Roger & Marjorie Westphal
7. Monetary gift given the Altar Guild in memory of Bill Hoene ……...…Eugene & Bev O’Brion.
8. Monetary gift to given to Choral Music in memory of Bill Hoene………….. Curtis &
Elizabeth Williams, Gaylord & Linda Herbst, Rodney & Dianne Patrick, Craig & Melody Jones.
9. Two Lilac Trees given in loving memory of Bill Hoene ……………………..……Nan Hoene
10. Monetary gifts given in memory of Mae Opel………………..Delphine Medcraft, Mr. & Mrs
Tom Walker, Mr. & Mrs. Rodney Patrick, Julie Gay, Darlene Tjugum, Mr. & Mrs. Victor
Medcraft, Mr. & Mrs. Ronald Huebner.
11. Monetary gift given in memory of Gerald Miller. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Alan Strohschein and
Kathryn Hoch, Timothy and Darlene Sturtevant.
12. Monetary gift given to the Music Fund in memory of David Weisensel………………….
Lyle & Joanne Sampson
13. Monetary gift given to the Music Fund in memory of David Weisensel……………
DeAnn Gaska & Family
14. Monetary gift given to the Music Fund in memory of Pastor Frank Fagerburg…….
DeAnn Gaska & Family
15. Monetary gift given to the LWR for Quilt Packing in memory of Mae Opel….Eva Van Horn
16. Monetary gift given to the Music Fund in memory of David Weisensel………Erin Bussian
17. Monetary gift given to the Faith Projects in memory of Rev Frank Fagerburg……..…Ben &
Eva Van Horn
18. Two Black Hills Spruce Trees given in loving memory of David Weisensel……..….The
Weisensel Family
19. Three Christmas Trees given in loving memory of Eric O’Brion……Eugene & Bev O’Brion;
Norri & John Brozek, Tracy & Tyler; Andrew & Cara O’Brion, Madison & Greyson.
20. Advent Candles given in honor of Dennis Langfeldt…….…….Al Strohschein & Kathy Hoch
21. Altar Candles given in memory of our son John Kaland…………………..Pete & Judy Kaland
22. Monetary gift given to the Memorial Fund in memory of Esther Kehoe……….Anna Circle
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2016 GIFTS
1. Roll of stamps. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ….. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . Bob and Ellie Hood.
2. Honey Locust tree . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ……. . . . . . . . . . . . . .Glenn and Shirley Andler.
3. Monetary gift given in honor and thanksgiving for the past 5 years of blessings on the
marriage of Liz & Tom Mitchell. . . . . . . . ……. . . . . . . . . . . . Bill & Virginia Bopf.
4. Monetary gift given in honor of the baptism of Jay Pohlmeier . ……….. . . . . . . . .
.Jill and Jameson Pohlmeier.
5. Supplies for Quiet Books. . . . . . . . . . . . ……….. . . . ….. . . . . . . . . . . . . Reta Thies.
6. Labyrinth weed maintenance. . . . . . . ………… . . . ….. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Sue Frish.
7. Monetary gift given in honor of Ben & Eva Van Horn’s 60th wedding
anniversary……………..……………………….………….…Kris & Tom Sanderson
8. 7 Day Sanctuary Candles given to the church…………………………Anna’s Circle
9. 7 Day Sanctuary Candles…………...………..………………………….Connie Frey
10. Monetary gift given to the Organ Fund……………..…………Peter & Judy Kaland
11. Monetary Gift given to the Furnace repair Fund…………….………….Anonymous
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Committee Reports
2016 Evangelism Committee Annual Report
Evangelism had a good year. We had a Women’s Night Out in the Spring and the Fall. They
were well attended and hope to continue them in 2017.
We continued sending holiday greeting cards to the shut in’s. We send them for Valentine’s
Day, Easter, Thanksgiving and Christmas.
New members joined in February and October. On the Sunday they join we provide a loaf of
bread for them.
The highlight of the year was the Lyster Sisters who entertained us in July. They performed
at both morning services and in the afternoon. They were so entertaining and we were
fortunate to have them come to Faith and be part of our services. They were a singing group
representing 9 different churches, not all Lutheran. They love to praise the Lord with their
music. They were a blend of voices and personalities, two, three, and four part harmonies
accompanied by Karen Baader, Piano, adding bass guitar, six string acoustic, flute and at
times cello directed by native Waupun , Betty Lou Mannigel Imler.
We continue to help with Bingo at the Columbus Health and Rehab. Other members of the
congregation also help. Anyone can help, it is from 2:00 to 3:00 Wednesday and Friday
afternoons. You don’t need to sign up for this but just appear.
Joyce Lienke has turned the Chairmanship of the Committee to Erin Bussian. We are
looking forward to another good year.
Joycelyn Lienke
Chairperson
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2016 Property Committee
All church members share the role and responsibility of caring for our property, God’s property. As the
property nears a half century, continued and regular maintenance is needed. The skills God has given
you at home and in your workplace can be used at your church too. Please reflect on your abilities and
make yourself available to all of our church committees, projects, services and missions.
These four phrases sum up how we need to respond:
1. God’s work, our hands.
2. See something, say something.
3. See something, do something.
4. Many hands make light work.
Some things everyone can help with is walking by, or stopping by, the church and helping the street
and grounds look attractive to guests, visitors and members by picking up litter, recyclables and sticks –
and placing them in our many convenient onsite, outside locations. The garbage cans are at the West
side exit, the recycle bins are at the kitchen exit, two yard waste locations are at the Labyrinth and one is
by the lower level exit. If the wind blew sticks down where you live, sticks blew down at church too.
Also, snow shovels are outside to the right of the entrance doors. If it snowed where you live, it
snowed at church too. Volunteers clearing the sidewalks are free, our independent contractor is
$60/hour.
These are some of the more major projects accomplished by the property committee and members in
2016. The “God’s Work, Our Hands” event had a great turnout of volunteers that painted some tan
sides of the church exterior and the garage. That event also led to windows being washed and sashes
varnished, as well as community service. We have seven furnaces, one was previously replaced and
two more were replaced this year. Family volunteers are adopting sections of the church grounds for
landscaping updates and maintenance. Gutters were added to the sanctuary roof. Some soffit areas
were painted. On the green side; we removed the one storm damaged mature maple tree and planted
eight new trees! Thank you to Glenn & Shirley Andler for the locust trees, Eugene & Bev O’Brion for
the birch trees, Nan Hoene for the lilac trees and Lisa Weisensel for the spruce trees. We also want to
thank Eugene & Bev for sponsoring the Living Cross planter annuals, Jennifer Herzberg for the front
planter summer plants and Paul Bergum for the front planter Fall displays.
Looking forward to 2017, we need to review exterior siding, finish painting the exterior and update our
interior lighting for energy and cost efficiencies.
We have a very good and functional church building and property, both for our church mission and the
ecumenical community. Maintenance needs are constant and they will need to be addressed. We need
and appreciate continued member involvement for volunteer service and funding.
Thank You.
Contributing 2016 Property committee members are: Rod Schubert, Mark McNamee, Dale Sturdevant,
David & Lori Kikkert, Gene Boelte, Duane & Libby Gilbertson, Bill Byrne, Pat Sullivan and Scott
Mathwich, (lead & reporting).
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Other Reports
Faith Lutheran Church Women - 2016
Faith Lutheran Church Women is a community of women that embraces all kinds of
ministries that support our mission of mobilizing women to act boldly on their faith in Jesus
Christ.
We are a community of women where fellowship, study, and service are nurtured.
Once a month the Naomi Circle, Anna Circle, and Scroll Circle meet for Bible study. Check
the bulletin for time and place for these study groups. All women of Faith Lutheran Church
are invited to attend.
The FLCW quilting group meets once a month to make quilts to be sent to Lutheran World
Relief. In 2016 they sent 128 quilts to LWR. They also gave quilts to high school graduates.
This year the group also collected 7 health kits, 7 school kits, and 4 lbs. of soap to be sent to
LWR.
Thank you to all who helped with this project. Diane Patrick has done an awesome job
leading this group.
Our only fund raiser for the year was the bake sale. Thank you to all who baked something
for the bake sale. Cathy Elling, Margaret Miller, Emogene Johnson, Ellie Hood, and Erika
Minkevicius helped to make the sale a success.
Thank you to all FLCW leaders who continue to lead and organize events.
Red Cross Blood Drive.
Giving Tree
Fellowship Hour
Altar Guild
Funeral Luncheons
Quilting
Red Tenters’ Book Club

Margaret Miller
Kimberly Rowe
Margaret Miller
Julie Sennehenn, Sue Frish,
Bev O’Brion
Nancy Michelson, Jeanie Jones,
Maizie Anthon
Diane Patrick
Ruth Nordal

Thank you to the officers of FLCW:
Co-chairmen
Reta Thies. & Margaret Miller
Secretary
Emogene Johnson
Treasurer
Becky Stark
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FLCW Treasurer's Report - 2016
Balance of checking account,
January 1, 2016
Receipts:
Funeral Food
Fellowship
Cookbook
Funeral/Kitchen Donations
Blood Drive Donation
Bake Sale Profit/Start-up
Circle Donations
Total Receipts 2016
Disbursements:
Augsburg Publishing Co.
Flowers
Bood Drive
Gift to Ruth
Fellowship/Kitchen Supplies
Funeral Food
Associated Bank - Checks
Bake Sale Start-up
Columbus Club House Donation
Lutherdale Donation
Columbus Food Pantry Donation
Giving Tree
Total Disbursements 2016
Balance of checking account,
December 31, 2016
Becky Stark, Treasurer
Faith Lutheran Church Women
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$3,730.53

$1,921.36
$390.41
$10.00
$925.00
$350.00
$294.00
$71.50
$3,962.27
$246.00
$155.00
$237.94
$100.00
$519.98
$1,608.00
$24.00
$40.00
$200.00
$200.00
$300.00
$171.22
$3,802.14
$3,890.66
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ALTAR GUILD 2016
Altar Guild is responsible for preparing the chancel and altar area for worship. The Altar
Guild members generally work in teams in cleaning and preparing the chancel and altar area
for the various worship services; whether it be setting up for communion or a baptism,
changing paraments and banners to coordinate with the church season, arranging flowers and
the cleaning and storage of various Altar Guild items. There is an Altar Guild manual that
outlines what is needed for each worship service complete with illustrations and a step by
step check list which greatly simplifies the process.
We are always seeking new members (female or male) to help serve on Altar Guild, whether
for a week or two at a time or for the entire month. If you would like to know more about us,
please contact Sue Frish, Bev O’Brion or myself.
Respectfully Submitted
Julie Sennhenn, Altar Guild Co-Chair
___________
LABYRINTH & PRAYER GARDEN 2016
Labyrinths have long been used in the Christian church as a prayer and meditation tool. The
Chartres-style labyrinth, like ours, represents an ancient symbol relating to wholeness. It is a
metaphor for a journey to our own center and back again out into the world, with a broadened
understanding of who we are. (Text is from the informational flier.)
The Chartres Cathedral, also known as Cathedral of Our Lady of Chartres, is a medieval
Catholic cathedral of the Latin Church located in Chartres, France, about 80 kilometers
(50 miles) southwest of Paris. It is considered one of the finest examples of French Gothic
architecture and is a UNESCO World Heritage Site. The current cathedral was mostly
constructed between 1194 and 1250. (Wikipedia)
The Labyrinth & Prayer Garden Committee members remain active and dedicated to the
maintenance needs of the Labyrinth & Prayer Garden and the “Living Cross” planter areas.
The committee welcomes new members and ideas for the area. The committee appreciates all
the volunteer maintenance efforts by committee and non-committee members. There are two
new “yard waste” sites on either side of the Labyrinth, weeds and sticks can be placed there.
The 2016 committee members were: Sandy Schieble, Paul Bergum, Bruce & Jeanne Miller,
Sue Frish, Melody Tadych and Scott Mathwich (Reporting).
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Youth League/National Youth Gathering Finances as of December 31, 2016
Youth League checking - $2,276.23
Youth League savings - $4,516.80
National Youth Gathering account - $3,803.90
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Faith Lutheran Church (FLC) – Spending Plan for 2017 – Comments and Explanatory Notes
Jim Schieble, Council President
The spending plan begins with a best guess for the offerings for the coming year. The amount
shown represents the council’s judgment based on giving from 2016 and the projection
provided by the Consecration Sunday stewardship model used in 2015. The model forecast
offerings of $254,000 using the estimate of giving cards received for 2017. The 2016
offerings were $232,704. We chose $235,000 as our projection for offerings in 2017. The
council’s job is to monitor giving and adjust expenditures as the year progresses.
Committee leaders and program shepherds should submit requests for expenditure approval
before making a purchase and not assume that because the item is in the approved spending
plan that it is automatically approved when purchasing time arrives.
Our congregation is blessed with strong financial resources accounted for in three funds:
General, Faith Projects, and Parsonage Proceeds. In order to have a clear understanding of
how these resources will be used, the table shows which pool of money supports which
expenditure. Where spending requests were received from committees and task groups, the
items are listed under the account in fine print. It is highly likely that there are unknown
requests in the minds of members for events and projects that could be done in 2017. The
council will prayerfully consider them in response to the Spirit’s leading and the resources
provided by the congregation. FLC’s constitution limits council approvals beyond the
authorized spending plan to an additional 10% without returning to a congregational meeting.
Our outreach donations to the ELCA and SCSW church-wide ministries and support services
such as LSS are shown in the top lines. As a member/supporter of these larger organizations,
Faith helps bring the good news and love of Jesus to our region and the world. There is no
longer any recommended giving levels provided by our synod, but we have proposed to raise
our contribution as part of our stewardship discipline.
The use of the Parsonage Proceeds funds is guided by the plan enacted at the 2015 annual
meeting. A detail of how the monies were spent and remaining balances is included in this
report.
The primary use of our offerings is to support the people and place called Faith Lutheran
Church in its efforts to serve the Columbus area with the Good News of God’s salvation. We
do this by providing high quality worship facilities and leadership, learning opportunities to
grow in knowledge and application of God’s Word, the sacraments of the Lord’s Supper and
Holy Baptism, the blessings of pastoral weddings, funerals, visitations and counseling,
invitations to join with other believers in being the hands and words of Jesus to our
neighbors, and a place and time to form bonds of encouragement and support. All of this is
done under the discipline of God’s Word and guidance of ordained pastors. The total
financial commitment for these efforts accounts for about four fifths of our giving.
The largest commitment of FLC’s financial resources is to compensation for called and
ordained and support staff members. Member stewardship was strong in 2016. With this in
mind the council weighed several other factors in determining fair compensation levels. FLC
has a long history of following the compensation guidelines for clergy as developed annually
by our synod. The guidelines are created by a committee of the synod governing board using
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information from synod churches and local economic data. Because of the way tax laws treat
clergy, what most jobs would call salary is divided into two parts for clergy; salary plus
housing allowance. The proposed salary for Pastor Bob is near the synod recommendation for
2012 based on his years of full time, ordained service. In the Parsonage Proceeds adopted
plan is the provision to use some of those funds for the housing allowance. The synod
recommendation for Columbia County in 2017 was over $17,200. We are proposing $14,600
with $6,000 coming from the Parsonage Proceeds Fund. The cost of health insurance from
our ELCA group is partially offset by Pastor being on Medicare as the primary insurer. In
addition to these details, clergy must pay the full Medicare and Social Security tax like an
independent contractor would. The SS Allowance contribution is provided as though the
usual employer half were being paid. For part-time clergy and for non-ordained support staff,
the synod has guidelines based on cost-of-living changes and yearly increments for the
benefit of added experience. Because of the Affordable Care Act, FLC must provide health
insurance for Pastor Lisa. Fortunately, Pastor Lisa’s husband’s church, St. Paul’s Lutheran in
Waterloo, helps with this cost. A general 3% increase was applied to all staff salaries.
Any building requires maintenance. Our furnaces are nearing the end of typical life spans.
Allocations are recommended to put funds on reserve for their replacements. Funds for one
furnace were included in this plan. A project that could be delayed but is included here
involves improved lighting in the choir loft, the bell choir area and the library/lounge.
Lighting levels are too low for reading. Lighting controls for the bathrooms are also included.
Our video camera and recording equipment for sharing our services on the city cable channel
needs to be updated to high resolution and digital storage.
The council is grateful to the congregation for its generous support of Faith Lutheran Church.
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Faith Lutheran Church - 2017 Spending Plan Draft
2016 Revenues $ 239,322

Fund Name

General Fund

Funds on hand 2016 Year End $

$

170

Faith Projects

29,307

$

28,515

Forecasted offerings and marked donations for 2017 $ 241,550

$

6,750

$

359

Parson-age
Proceeds

$ 132,775
$

350

Remaining total account balances after forecasted spending

$12,996

$27,395

$124,765

2017 Spending Plan by fund totals

$257,861

$7,870

$8,360

Total forecasted spending from all sources for 2017
Account #
5.01.100
5.01.110
5.01.120
5.05.020

Account Description
South Central Synod
Lutheran Social Services
Lutherdale
Church-wide Missions

$274,091 $233,846
Spending
Itemized
2016
expenses forecast
Actuals
$ 15,000 $ 14,000
$ 5,000 $ 3,998
$
800 $
699
$
-

God's Gifts Our Hands

5.01.200
5.01.220
5.03.302

5.01.240
5.01.250
5.03.302
5.01.274

5.01.280
5.01.290
5.01.291
5.01.310

5.01.330
5.01.340

Guest Organist (4 Sundays)
Music Resources (5.03.213,215,236)
Improved lighting over choir loft & organ

$
$
$

500
1,000
500

$

690

Bulletins
Altar Guild (donations + 5.03.020)
FP Improved lighting for bell choir area
Worship Resources (5.03.205)

$
$
$
$

1,300
1,300
700
458

$
$

1,302
43

$

74

Sub Pastor
Contemporary Worship Music
Christian Copywrite License
Sunday School Resources

$
$
$
$

375
234
225
1,100

$

175

$
$

208
1,025

Confirmation
Adult Education

$
$

1,300
250

$
$

1,076
32

$
$

300
556

Stackable chairs for adult education room

$250

5.05.PPFin

Right Now MEDIA subscription

$

1,560

5.03.302

Library/lounge lighting improvement
Parish Protection
Youth Group
Youth Convention
Faith Formation

$
$

700
100

$
$

300
500

5.01.360
5.01.400
5.01.410
5.01.450
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$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

15,000
5,000
800
500
1,300
458
375
234
225
1,100
1,300
100
300
150

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

1,000
500
1,300
700
250
700
350

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

1,560
-

2016 Revenues $ 239,322

Fund Name

General Fund

Funds on hand 2016 Year End $

5.01.500
5.01.502
5.01.504
5.01.508
5.01.510
5.01.512
5.01.514
5.01.520
5.01.522
5.01.523
5.01.524
5.01.550
5.01.552
5.01.554
5.01.558
5.01.560
5.01.564
5.01.566
5.01.567

5.01.570
5.01.571
5.01.600
5.01.605
5.01.620
5.01.625
5.01.630
5.01.640
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Faith Projects

29,307

$

28,515

Forecasted offerings and marked donations for 2017 $ 241,550

$

6,750

$

359

Parson-age
Proceeds

$ 132,775
$

350

Remaining total account balances after forecasted spending

$12,996

$27,395

$124,765

2017 Spending Plan by fund totals

$257,861

$7,870

$8,360

Total forecasted spending from all sources for 2017
Account #

$

Account Description

$274,091
Itemized Spending
expenses forecast

Pastor Car Allowance
Pastor Conf. & Convention
Pastor Study
Pastor Books
Pastor Salary
Pastor Supplemental Medical
Pastor SS Allowance
Pastors mobile phone
Pastor Pension/Disability Insurances
Pastor Health
Pastor Equity Allow/Housing Allowance
Asso. P. Car Allowance
Asso. P. Conference & Conv.
Asso. P. Study
Asso. P. Books
Asso. P. Salary
Asso. P. SS Allowance
Asso. P. Pension
Asso. P. Health Insurance

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

$
$ 16,857
$ 1,290
$ 2,541
$ 5,469

Lay MinisterSalary
Lay Minister Car Allowance
Music Director
FICA - Music Director
Secretary
Secretary's mileage
FICA - Secretary
Custodian

$ 4,944
$ 1,200
$ 17,691
$ 1,353
$ 23,410
$
130
$ 1,791
$ 5,400
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1,800
700
55,580
5,369
420
12,088
18,708
14,600
700
600
-

$233,846
2016
Actuals

$ 16,366
$ 1,252
$ 2,555
$ 3,942

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

1,800
700
55,580
5,369
420
12,088
18,708
8,600
700
600
16,857
1,290
2,541
5,469

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

-

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

6,000
-

$ 4,800
$ 1,200
$ 17,176
$ 1,323
$ 24,587
$
150
$ 1,886
$ 5,300

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

4,944
1,200
17,691
1,353
23,410
130
1,791
5,400

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

-

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

-

$
$
$

1,800
525
65

$ 53,691
$ 4,796
$
420
$ 11,200
$ 15,455
$ 6,000
$
300
$
440

2016 Revenues $ 239,322

Fund Name

General Fund

Funds on hand 2016 Year End $

5.01.700
5.01.704
5.01.708
5.01.710
5.01.712
5.01.714

28,515

Forecasted offerings and marked donations for 2017 $ 241,550

$

6,750

5.01.800
5.01.802
5.01.804
5.01.806
5.01.808
5.01.812
5.01.814

5.01.830
5.01.880
5.01.818
5.01.819

5.01.860
5.01.900
5.01.910
5.01.930
5.01.935
5.01.720

Parson-age
Proceeds

$ 132,775
$

350

$27,395

$124,765

2017 Spending Plan by fund totals

$257,861

$7,870

$8,360

Account Description

$274,091
Itemized Spending
expenses forecast

Postage
Office Supplies
Offering Envelopes
Church Telephone
Layperson Conference & Conv.
Office Equipment Maintenance

$233,846
2016
Actuals

$
$
$
$
$
$

2,300
2,600
800
2,200
500
3,780

$
$
$
$
$
$

2,033
2,188
762
1,915
968
1,612

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

1,200
100
2,200
3,600
500
3,000
6,000
6,000
8,000

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

1,171
95
1,900
1,020
463
2,687
6,178
5,542
3,609

$
$
$
$

200
600
300
2,890

$
$
$
$
$
$

300
200
300
100
500

$

80

$3,000
$780

Computer Software Maintenance
Web hosting
Lawn Care
Snow Removal
Garbage Removal
Church Heating
Church Water & Light
Insurance
Church Maintenance
FP General maintainance reserve

$1,000

FP Furnace replacement

$3,000

FP Parking lot maintance reserve

$1,000

Bathroom lighting controls

$1,000

Parking Lot Maintenance
Maintenance with Mission Match (5.03.224)
Organ/Piano Maintenance
Multimedia Maintenance
Wifi and wireless upgrades for adult education room

5.01.850

359

$12,996

FP new account (digital video upgrade)

5.01.820

$

Remaining total account balances after forecasted spending

Folding machine lease

5.01.719

Faith Projects

$

Equipment/copier maintenance

5.01.718

170

29,307

Total forecasted spending from all sources for 2017
Account #

$

$
$
$

600
160
127

$

305

$
$
$
$
$
$

500
30
90
404
78

$2,000
$270

Custodial Supplies
Prayer Garden Maintenance
Sabatical Leave Fund
Evangelism (FP5.03.new)
Stewardship
Miscellaneous
Bank Charges
Interest Expense
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$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

2,300
2,600
800
2,200
500
3,780
1,200
100
2,200
3,600
500
3,000
6,000
6,000
6,400
-

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

1,300
-

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

300
-

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

200
600
300
620
300
200
300
100
500
80

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

1,770
-

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

500
-

Status Report

Parsonage Funds Distribution

Parsonage Funds Distribution - Status Update
Authorized
%
Amount
5.0%

$7,964

Detail
External Mission
ELCA Youth Gathering challenge - Water Mission
PAVE fund raiser - promotion and site rental
Hephatha - youth work & responsibility summer program
ELCA World Hunger Appeal - Good Gifts matching
Acts of kindness - pastoral emergency assistance
Quality Backpacks for homeless teens to be filled with
socks, gloves, granola bars, hygiene
products, etc)
Lutheran Disaster Relief’s Middle East and Europe
Refugee
Crisis
Fund
Cut and fleece blankets for PAVE at
Christmas
Memory
MakingforEvent
on For
Dec
Incentive gifts for Faith youth to fundraiser
Habitat
11.
Humanity.

76.0%
6.0%
8.0%

Total

$7,964

$121,054
$9,557
$12,743

$159,282

Updated on
Council
Approved
Expenditures
$220
$278
$1,000
$1,000
$494

$656
$30

Engineers in Action, c/o Rod Beadle

$400
$175
$200
$90

$4,525
$262
$239
$65
$1,137
$1,560
$105
$71
$118,054
$3,000.00
$9,557
$0
$2,750
$5,819
$1,122
$3,051

Remaining balance total not including interest
earned
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$20.60

$2,000

$400

Internal Mission
Peer Ministry training for Faith youth and members
Adult coloring group
Family Game Night meal
God's Work Our Hands service event
Right Now Media subscription - 12 months
Sunday school seating
Confirmation class service project - blankets for PAVE
Housing Allowance
2016
deduction Cash Flow Reserve
Facility Liabilities
Entry concrete replacement
Parking lot seal coating
Stairway to basement classrooms - tread replacement
Furnace replacement

1/5/2016
Remaining
balance

$1,000

South Central Synod of Wisconsin Confirmation
Extravaganza

Blanket and winter wear drive for PAVE - Youth lead
Matching donations for Sunday School and/or
Confirmation
classes
support
of
Shanty Town
T-shirts
charities
5.0%

1/11/2017

$132,157

